
WE’VE RUN OILFIELDS SO WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT:
* Continuous Production (With remote well control from your phone or PC)
* Fewer false alarms (With superior equipment)
* Less downtime (Because of fewer maintenance calls)
* Locally owned & operated (Accessible with quick response)
* Fewer vendors to deal with (Because you don’t have time to waste chasing vendors.  We handle it all)

We’re the Best in Equipment Quality and Long Term Savings.  Period.

“Greg Griffin and his team at GTG did their job well, didn't interfere with anyone and worked well with the 
other people there."  - Dan Galloway / Formerly with Devon / Now with QEP

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:  Electrical, Automation, Alarming and Installation

WE AUTOMATE:
Well Testing  Injection Header / Wells  Production Facility   Injection Facility
Disposal Facility Production Wells   Freshwater Wells   Freshwater Facility
Disposal Wells Gates     Card Readers / Codes  LACT Unit / VRU Automation
Meter Calibration Dann Foss Drives   Remote Monitoring & Alarms Autio Dialer

BEWARE OF THE CHEAPEST BID.
The smallest bid can often become the largest expense when the equipment is poor quality and you have to spend a 
fortune on frequent maintenance calls; that’s how dishonest automation companies make their money.  We make 
our money with a Promise of Excellence in everything we do and we strive to do it right the first time.  A storm can 
knock out cheap equipment quickly and frequently, costing you a fortune in replacement costs.  Our equipment takes
a beating and is backed up with batteries so that your operation continues on when others don’t.

GO WITH A WINNER
GTG has a good track record and reputation.  We have a Triple A rating with the Better Business Bureau and we 
personally benefit the community and surrounding communities.  We actively mentor young people for the purpose of  
creating a drug-free generation which takes responsibility, reject passivity, and pursue excellence.   When you choose GTG 
you are not only getting the best of the best in service and long term savings, you are investing in your future drug-free 
workforce.  That’s character.  That’s GTG.

GTG IS YOUR ONE STOP SHOP for Automation, Electrical, Plumbing, Heating & Air.  
That’s Excellent One-Source Service....that’s GTG Automation.  Call us at 432.523.GTGA today.


